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Message from the Head of School 

As the school term comes to a close it has an unusual and 
unfamiliar feel. Students do not have the expected buzz normally 
seen as they face the prospect of a long summer holiday at home. 
During conversations with students over the past week they are 
excited when they talk about September and returning to school. 
I can wholeheartedly speak for all here at SET Beccles that this 
is music to our ears and we too can’t wait to be fully operational 
again. 

Watching our last assembly of the school year was an 
opportunity to see some of the amazingly creative work which 
has been accomplished by our students during lockdown. 
Please do encourage students to continue to access the many 
resources and activities teachers have shared on Google Classroom. Tasks range from 
Geography and History activities and creative projects to PE challenges, including the couch 
to 5K challenge! Thanks also to our English department who set all students a reading 
competition “Reading Around the World”. I would possibly start in Corfu with My Family 
and Other Animals by Gerald Durrell. I very much look forward to hearing about the 
places we have all read about and to see just how far some students have managed to travel 
– best of luck and happy reading!

I truly believe that feedback is a gift. By listening to thoughts and perceptions about SET 
Beccles from colleagues, parents/carers and, most importantly, our students I will begin to 
further develop my understanding of the school. This week I asked all staff at the school to 
comment on the strengths and areas for development in the coming year. I will do the same 
with students when they return in September. 

I am taking this opportunity to share a survey with all parents which I hope you will find 
time over the coming days to complete. Please think about our school and the education 
and opportunities experienced by your children. It is essential we recognise and celebrate 
our successes, but it is equally important to identify the priorities which will allow the 
school to further grow and develop, offering a rich educational experience for all our 
students. The results of the survey will support me in establishing the school’s priorities and 
inform my planning for the future as SET Beccles grows and develops in the coming years.

The survey can be found here: https://bit.ly/2NOZuo1

Mrs H Philpott
Head of School
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We will continue to plan for school to reopen FULLY to our students on Tuesday 1st 
September, please support students by ensuring uniform and equipment are both ready so 
that students can return prepared for school and ready to engage in both their learning 
and the school community. The specific details for school arrangements will be shared with 
you over the summer holiday, these will also be shared with students to ensure everyone 
understands the rules and restrictions we must impose to keep everyone safe.

On behalf of us all in school, we wish everyone within our SET Beccles community a very 
safe and happy summer and look forward to seeing you all soon. 

Best wishes,

Mrs H Philpott
Head of School

House Competition 2019/20

Overall 
Total

Position

Blythe 410 4th
Minsmere 430 3rd

Orwell 480 1st
Waveney 450 2nd

Well done to everyone who as taken part in the house competition this academic year. 
We have done more competitions than ever this year including: football, table tennis, 
netball, badminton, bench ball, quizzes, virtual house competition and many, many more. 
This year we have had even more students represent their house team showing  fantastic 
commitment.

Well done to Orwell house who are this year’s house champions! It has been a really 
close competition all year, however Orwell’s performances in the weekly virtual house 
competitions this half term helped them nudge into the lead. 

In September we will be looking for a new group of house captains for each team. Are you 
wanting to help lead your house team to glory next year? 

Mr Neale

Term Dates

The start of term for Years 8-11 will be Wednesday 2nd September. Tuesday 1st September 
is for the new Year 7 Induction Day as it hasn’t been possible during ‘lockdown’. Please note 
that the Monday of that week is a Bank Holiday.



Uniform

From September 2020 we are introducing a new skirt 
with a blue checked and pleated design. These will be 
available to buy from Coes. Year 7s will wear the new 
skirts from September 2020, with other years joining 
them as they grow out of their old skirts.

Coes have also released a guide to buying new uniform 
under the social distancing rules. This guide can be 
found on our website here: 
https://www.becclesschool.org.uk/life-school/uniform/

Please refer the uniform letter sent out by Mrs Power 
on Wednesday 1 July.

Mrs Power

Learning at SET Beccles





Trinity Term Awards

English

Year Awards Reason

7
Josh Ellis

Lilah Marsham
Dedication to producing excellent 

work regularly.

8
Ethan Clark

Sophia Garnacho-Kenny

Excellent, consistent attitude and effort 
– going above and beyond what is 

asked.

9
Lewis Provan
Jessica Kemp

Progress and contributing reliably 
during lockdown.

10
Anne Popova
Luke Sutton

Always going above and beyond with 
effort and achievement.

Maths

Year Awards Reason

7 Oliver Filshie
Kieren Howarth

Excellent attitude and achievement.
Consistent effort and super work.

8 Ian Oxborough
Emilia Popova

Amazing consistent effort.
Great Maths, consistent effort.

9 Aza Nixon
Makia Bessey

Fabulous Maths and excellent effort.
Consistent effort and achievement.

10 Luke Sutton
Jessica Haddock

Excellent effort and completion of 
work. Superb determination and 

commitment both of you, well done.

Science

Year Awards Reason

7 Lilah Marsham
Rayne Barnard Excellent work and effort.

8 Maisy Field
Ryan Finnie Excellent work and effort.

9 Jessica Kemp
Grady Remblance Excellent work and effort.

10 Anna Popova
Shaheer Syed Excellent work and effort.

Silver Badges



History

Year Awards Reason

7
Ellis Rowney 
Grace Martin

High standard of work completed.

8
Emilia Popova 

Maisy Field
High standard of work completed.

9
Makia Bessey 
Jessica Kemp

High standard of work completed.

10
Luke Sutton

Emma-Jane Brewer
Hard work and effort.

Geography

Year Awards Reason

7
Ruby Coffill

Oliver Filshie
Work is always completed to a 

high standard.

8 Ethan Clark
Peter Bryant

Work is always completed to a 
high standard.

9 Daniel Leech
Charlie Knight

Work is always completed to a 
high standard.

10
Anne Popova
Georgie Jay

Shannon Marshall

Work is always completed to a high 
standard no matter what challenge is 

faced.

Philosophy and Ethics

Year Awards Reason

7 Grace Martin
Joshua Ellis

Completing all work to a high level 
throughout lockdown.

8 Ethan Clark
Josh Woods

Completing all work to a high level 
throughout lockdown.

9 Poppy Gallagher
Daniel Leech

Completing all work to a high level 
throughout lockdown.

PE

Year Awards Reason

7 Lewis Pavett
Carli Smith

Excellent work in PE throughout 
lockdown. 

8 Iris Palmer
Orson Cole

Consistently challenging themselves in 
home PE tasks.



9
Makia Bessey
Lewis Provan

Consistently challenging themselves in 
home PE tasks.

10
Luke Sutton

Lauren Harlow
Excellent attitude and work in both 

GCSE PE and Core PE work.

Drama

Year Awards Reason

7
Skye Batley

Jessica Leech
Produced some excellent work this 

year.

8
Orson Cole
Ryan Finney

Fantastic Performances.

9
Lottie Taylor
Ryan Varley

Produced some excellent work this 
year.

10
Lauren Harlow

Georgia Mulford
Excellent effort in Year 10.

Music

Year Awards Reason

7
Ruby Coffill

Oliver Filshie
Milly Weddle

Consistently excellent work
Fantastic effort throughout.

Fantastic work.

8 Sophia Garnacho-Kenny
Sara Uribe - Gill

Consistently excellent work.
Fantastic effort and work.

9 Callum Kenningham
Charlie Knight

Continuous effort and high standard of 
work.

10 Luke Sutton
Daisy Knight

Consistently excellent work.
Continuous effort.

Technology

Year Awards Reason

7 Kieren Howarth
Ruby Coffill

Outstanding Design work.

8 Maisy Field
Emilia Popova

Fantastic Design work and continuous 
effort.

9 3D Design – Daniel Leech
Textiles – Ryan Varley

Fantastic commitment to their Design 
work.

10 3D Design – Luke Sutton
Textiles – Mollie Emmerson

Continuous effort.



Art

Year Awards Reason

7
Rayne Barnard 
Aimee Andrews

Excellent commitment to their work.

8
Courtney White 

Ethan Clark
Fantastic effort to Art..

9
Lottie Taylor
Jessica Kemp

Outstanding work completed.

10
Georgia Mulford
Jessica Cotterill

Excellent commitment to their work.

Inclusion

Year Awards Reason

7 Isobel Parslow
Commitment and dedication to her 

work.

8 Josh Woods Commitment and dedication to his 
work.

9 Ruby Williams Commitment and dedication to her 
work.

10 Rio Hales Commitment and dedication to his 
work.

Year Group Awards

Year Awards Reason

7 Milly Weddle Strong attitude to learning shown 
throughout the year.

8 Emilia Popova Superb A2L in all that she does.

9 Jessica Kemp Outstanding work and engagement all 
round.

10 Lauren Harlow Excellent engagement and work all 
round.

Gold Badges

Summer Reading Challenge

Years 7-9 have been set a Summer Reading Challenge. The parent/ carer guide will 
accompany this Bulletin.



Message from Trust Extended Leadership Team
Dear Parent and Carers,

It feels strange writing to you having not seen all the students 
together for so long and knowing that the school year is now 
drawing to a close. I hope that between home schooling you’ve 
managed to enjoy time outside in the glorious weather as a family. 
It’s been lovely to see and hear all the things the students have been 
up to and it looks like we have plenty of hidden bakers- we are all 
looking forward to sampling all your tasty bakes when we return!
Whilst the lovely weather does put a spring in our steps we are 
well aware that for many students and families this time continues 
to present its challenges and I wanted to take this opportunity to 
remind you of places you can access support should you feel you need it and highlight some of 
the risks that we should all be increasingly aware of. 

Online Safety
As students spend more time at home many are spending more time in front of devices that 
allow them to access the internet either to engage in home learning, for social media or for 
gaming. It is as important as ever that we are aware of what students are doing whilst online. 
If you have any concerns the following is available for parents/carers.
The following three websites provide information for parents and carers about e-safety to 
help you protect your children from harm;

•  Child Exploitation and Online Protection Centre (CEOP), http://ceop.police.uk
• Childnet, http://www.childnet.com 
•  The UK Safer Internet Centre, http://www.saferinternet.org.uk 

The websites provide information on; 
• Using parental controls 
• Social networking 
• Downloading 
• Apps 
• Gaming 
• Cyberbullying 
• Sexting 
• Online grooming 
• Premium rate content 

The CEOP website http://ceop.police.uk also provides additional information specifically 
for carers. This includes; dealing with contact from birth parents and relatives, risk taking 
behaviour, bullying, security and safety.

Miss S Marsden 
Trust Lead for Safeguarding



Mental Health
Many people’s mental health has been affected during this time but there are places to access 
support if this is needed. 

As ever please do email your son/daughter’s form tutor or someone from the pastoral team if 
you need any support from us at school.

I hope that you all have restful and enjoyable summer and I look forward to seeing as many of 
you as possible back in school in September. 

With warmest wishes, 

Miss Marsden




